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7 Claims. (o1. 18-15) 
This invention relates to the manufacture and 

production of tubular bodies, particularly those 
intended for use as sausage casings, from solu 
tions of cellulose or cellulose compounds such as 

5 viscose and cuprammonium cellulose. 

10 

is 

It is well known that tubular bodies can be pro-' 
duced by projecting viscose‘ through an annular 
slot into a suitable bath. This bath can be acid, 
in which case the viscose is converted directly 
into cellulose hydrate, or the bath may be alkaline 
or neutral, in which case a tube of cellulose 

. xanthate is ?rst formed and this is subsequently 
treated with acid‘to convert it into cellulose hy 
drate. It has hitherto been proposed to lead 
the ‘tube, immediately after its production, 
through a tank containing hardening ?uid, the 
tube being passed under and over guides or guide 
wheels or rollers so that the tube follows a zig-zag 
path. “It ‘has ‘also been proposed to “supply air 
under gentle pressure to in?ate the tube until 
coagulation is complete. 
~We have now‘found that advantages are‘ob 
tained if the tube, after leaving the bath in which 
it is formed, is led in a more or less straight line 
in a slightly upwardly inclined direction, while 
it is subjected to a regulated in?ation and‘ any 
necessary treating liquid is allowed to fall on it 
during one part of its passage, and washing 
media, as for example water, allowed to'fall on'it 
duringa subsequentpart of its passage in' the 
slightly upwardly inclined direction. From the 
annular jet where the tube is formed to the point 
where the abovementioned washing is effected, 
.the tube travels more or. less ‘in a straight ‘line 
and is not bent once or several times‘throughan 

‘ angle of between 90° and 180°, by passing over 
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one or more rollers as has’hitherto been de 
scribed. We prefer'to make use of an annular jet 
submerged below the surface of the coagulating 
bath and provided with .a central hole‘ through 
which the coagulating bath enters the inside of 
the tube at its formation. The tube travels along 
‘an, inclined path in the bath, so that it soon 
emerges from the bath and is then ledonward, 
vfor instance along a trough above‘ which, are 
situated spraying devices through ‘which , the 
treating ?uid and the washing media are allowed 
‘to fall on the tube. If desired, the tube can be 
supported by a travelling band during its pas 
sage from the coagulatingbath to the trough, 
and even along other parts of its path. The 
tube is kept regularly in?ated during the whole 
of the time until the washing is completed, and 
we prefer to effect this by means of a narrower 
rubber tube, passingxthrough' the central ori?ce 

of the jet to a point beyond the level of the 
coagulating bath inside the tube‘of cellulose or 
cellulose compound. The back end of the rubber 
tube is connected with a two-way valve, so that 
either compressed air or vacuum can be applied 
‘to the. inside 'of the. cellulose tube. The front 
end of the rubber tube’may be provided with a 
?anged inipple which raises the end‘ away from 
the surface of the cellulose tube, in order to pre 
vent-‘the liquid which‘ is draining down the said 
cellulose L-tube from entering the rubber tube, 
and as a rule we'prefer to work according to this 
method; it is, however, possiblelto arrange that 
the liquid drainingdown' the cellulose tube should 
be‘taken away by'means of. the said rubber tube 
which is employed to regulate the pressure inside 
the cellulose'tuber or by ‘means‘of another sim-' 
ilar tube. ‘When commencing to form the tube by 
projecting the ‘cellulosio ‘solution through the 
annularlietothe end of the tube can be carried by 
the ‘hand ,of the workman out of the coagulating 
bath and along the trough up to the far end 
thereof, and thence, if desired, through a pair of 
nip rollers onto a roller ‘for collecting or trans 
porting purposes, and ‘ during this period, we 
prefer to force compressed air into the interior 

“of the.‘ cellulose tube to in?ate it so, that its 
‘diameter is about equal to that of the annular 
.jet. After the production of ‘ the tube has been 
in‘progress for af-short time,‘ particularly when 
viscose is employed as‘ the cellulosic solution, 
gases are evolved" inside the tube's'o that it be‘ 
comes necessary to withdraw a certain amount of 
gas continually from the tube and this is done 
vby applying reduced pressure ‘to the back end 
of the rubber tube. 1 If desired, the pressure of 
the gas inside the cellulose tube can be-auto 
matically controlled by means of a device which 
will. cause pressure 'or'vacuum to be applied 
‘throughthe rubber tube when the pressure be 
,comes too..1ow or too ‘high respectively. We. can 
also, if desired, treat the z-in?ated cellulose tube 
,while it is still passing along the slightly upward 
ly inclined path, with other reagents, as for ex 
ample sodium sulphide solution, bleaching solu 
tion and glycerine. In, some cases advantages 
are obtained by carryingout the drying process 
in addition while the tube is passing along the 
said slightly upwardly inclined path and is sub 
jected to the regulated inflation, but as a rule we 
prefer to carrymout the drying process separately 
because it is generallydesirableto subject the 
tube to a greater pressure when drying it, than 
is used during. its formation. .It is necessary to 
make the cellulose tube passfalong a slightly up— 
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2 
wardly inclined path, because the liquid inside 
the tube then has greater facilities of draining 
back into the coagulating bath, or being taken 
away by a rubber control tube as hereinbefore 
described. 
The accompanying drawing illustrates one ex—. 

ample of apparatus for carrying out the invention, 
which, however, is not limited to the example 
shewn. Figure 1 is a sectional’ elevation and Fig-1 ' 
ure 2 shews, also in sectional elevation, apart of' 
Figure l on a larger scale. Viscose is employed as 
the cellulosic solution, and this is projected into 
a coagulating vat containing a solution of an 
ammonium salt, where the tube is formed, the 
said tube being subsequently subjected to the 
action of a ?xing liquid containing dilute sulphuric 
acid. Referring to the drawing, A represents the 
vat containing the coagulating liquor, the upper 
level of which is indicated by B. The annular jet 
C is fed with viscose through the pipe D, while‘ E 
represents an attachment by which the jet can be 
raised or lowered. The viscose being supplied 
under pressure, and preferably fed by a pump to 
regulate its delivery, emerges through the ring 
ori?ce F of the jet C, and coagulates, giving rise 
to the tube K. The, said tube K is drawn in an 
upwardly inclined direction out of the coagulat 
ing liquor over the travelling band G along the 
trough H, where a spray of ?xing liquid falls on 
tov it fromv the spraying device L. The trough H 
is provided with a perforated bottom, so that the 
?xing liquid falls through and collects in the tank 
M. The tube K, after leaving the trough H, 
passes along another trough N, where it is sprayed 
with water by meansv of the spraying device, the 
washing water collecting in a tank V_. 7 It may be 
necessary or desirable to employ more‘than one 
trough and spraying device so as to effect su?icient 
washing of the tube and it is also advantageous 
to carry out a part of the washing process with 
water at a high temperature or with steam. After 
the tube has been washed su?iciently, it can be 
passed through a pair- of nip rollers Q, R and then 
through one or more tanks S containing suitable 
liquor for after-treatment, as for example sodium 
sulphide solution, or bleaching solution, or diluted 
,glycerine. We prefer, however, as stated above, 
to carry out any further treatment with sodium 
sulphide solution, or bleach solution, or diluted 
vglycerine, while the tube is ‘still passing more or 
less in a straight line in a slightly upwardly in 
clined direction, the said treating liquids being 
sprayed onto the tube from above while making 
use of troughs and spraying devices similar to 
those already illustrated at H, N and L, 1? respec 
tively. , . 

Figure 2 also shews the narrow rubber tube '1‘ 
which passes through the jet G into the interior 
of the tube K to a point beyond the level B'of the 
coagulating bath. r1"he inner end of the tube T is 
provided with a ?anged nipple U, which raises 
that end of the tube away from the surface of 
the cellulose tube. ~ The other end of the tube T 
is attached to. a two-way valve (not shewn) by 
means of which either pressure or vacuum can be 
applied to the inside of the cellulose tube. 
What we claim'is:—- _ 

1. Process for the production-of tubularbodies 
from cellulosic solutions comprising the steps of 
leading the tube after it has leftthe bath in which 
it is formed substantially in a straight line and 
in a slightly upwardly inclined direction, while it 
is subjected to the action of any necessary treat 
ing liquid and to the washing process necessary 
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to remove the treating liquid and of subjecting 
the tube to a regulated inflation. 

2. Process for the production of tubular bodies 
from cellulosic solutions comprising the steps of 
leading the tube after it has left the bath in which 
it is formed substantially in a straight line and 
in a slightly upwardly inclined direction, while it 
is subjected to the action of any necessary treat 
ing liquid and to the washing process necessary 
to remove the treating liquid and also to any 
additional wet treatment which is necessary or 
desirable before drying. and of subjecting the tube 
to a regulated inflation. 

3. Process for the production of tubular bodies 
from cellulosic solutions comprising the steps of 
leading the tube after it has left the bath in which 
it is formed substantially in a straight line and 
in a. slightly upwardly inclined direction, while 
it is subjected to the action of any necessary treat 
ing liquid and to the washing process necessary 
to. remove the treating liquid and of. subjecting 
the tube to a, regulated in?ation, by- means of a 
pipe passing within the said tube and having its 
end above the level of the said bath. 

4. Process for the production of tubular bodies , 
from cellulosic solutions comprising the steps of 
leading the tube after it has left the bath in which 
it is formed substantially in a straight line and 

a slightly upwardly inclined direction,_while 
it is subjected to the action of any necessary 
treating liquid and to, the washing process neces-. 
sary to remove the treating liquid and also to any 
additional wet treatment which is necessary or 
desirable before drying and orv subjecting the tube 
to a regulated in?ation, by means of a pipe pass 
ing within the said tube and having its end above 
the level of the said bath. , v 

5. Apparatus for producing tubular bodies 
from cellulosic solutions comprising a bath with_ 
in which the tube is formed, an annular jet with 
in the said bath means for supporting said jet 
at an acute angle to the surface of said bath, 
means for moving the tube substantially in a 
straight line in a slightly upwardly inclined direc 
tion, means for subjecting the tube to regulatable 
in?ation and means for applying Wet treatment 
to the tube during said movement. 

' . 6:; Apparatus. for producing tubular bodies from 
cellulosic solutions comprising a bath within 
which the tube is formed, an annular jet within 
said bath, means formoving the tube. substane 
tially in a straight line in a slightlyv upwardly 
inclined direction comprising a travelling belt 
and a pair of nip rollers, means for subjecting the 
tube to regulatable inflation comprising a pipe 
connected through a two-way tap to sources-of 
‘pressure and vacuum, and-means for applying wet 
treatment to the tube during said movement 
comprising spraying devices arranged above 
troughs having perforated bottoms. ‘ ~ 

7. Apparatus for producing tubular bodies from 
cellulosic solutions comprising a bath within 
which the tube is formed, an annular jet within 
the said bath, means for moving the tube sub 
stantially in a straight line in a slightly upwardly 
‘inclined direction, means for applying wet treat 
ment to the tube during said movement, means 
‘for subjecting the tube to regulatable in?ation 
and means for keeping the tube at the same pres 
sure from the point at which it leaves the annu 
lar jet to a point at which the evolution of‘ gas 
‘inside the tube has practically ceased. 
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